We've come together as a destination to raise the standard for health
and safety, so you can feel confident returning to Edmonton.

Benefits of Booking in Edmonton
Not only can you be confident that we are a healthy and safe destination, we’ve also partnered with Edmonton Destination
Marketing Hotels (EDMH) to offer major perks for meetings and events who book in Edmonton.
Confirm your booking in Edmonton before April 30, 2022 to receive:

MONETARY INCENTIVES

CARBON OFFSETTING

Earn a cash rebate of $15 per hotel room
night for events booking room nights at
one or more EDMH hotels*

Receive complimentary carbon offsetting for
your business event booked in Edmonton*

NO CANCELLATION OR
ATTRITION FEES
At the Edmonton Convention Centre,
Edmonton EXPO Centre and
participating hotels*

CONSULTATION & SUPPORT
Complimentary consultation and
support from our conference and
event services experts

*Some exceptions apply. Additional incentives are available for program thresholds of 300 or more
out of town delegates. Talk to us about taking advantage of these exciting offers.

Why Edmonton?

Participating Partners

Canada’s only GBAC STAR accredited destination
More than one-million square feet of meetings and event space
to safely spread out.
Proud member of the Hybrid City Alliance, ensuring you remain

From touchdown to takeoff—and everywhere in between—our
partners have come together to make sure the highest standards for
cleaning, disinfection, outbreak prevention and response are
consistent across the entire city.

connected to the best virtual/hybrid event technology and experts.

Our partners include:

City bylaw ensures masks are worn in all public spaces.

• EDMH hotel partners
• Edmonton International Airport
• Oilers Entertainment Group (Rogers Place)
• Edmonton Convention Centre
• Edmonton EXPO Centre
• TRAXX Coachlines (charter bus, motor coach, sedan, SUV)

Proven success collaborating as a destination to host safe and
successful major events.
Free consultation and support from our dedicated team of
conference and event experts.

Learn more: bookedmonton.com
Contact us: meetingsales@exploreedmonton.com

